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GOLD DUST
Gives true household service

Gold Dust really works.
In millions o! homes it is today doing the hard work

| which is really unnecessary for human hands to do if
Gold Dust is used.
That is why Gold Dust is the leading washing and clean-

. ing powder in the world.
Any woman who has washed dishes

*** with Gold Dust knows what this means
?knows how Gold Dust truly works

And it she doesn't already know, she
gt be delighted to find out how Gold
" Dust cleans everything with the same

V
thoroughness, leaving it new and bright

I 5C >D( J larger packages sold everywhere
"Let tho ,

! BOLD OUST TWINS f/m *K. FAIPRANK

I do your wrk" MAKERS

Beidleman Has Bill
to Create Department

of Motor Vehicles
A bill creating a department of

motor vehicles, with a commlsioner at
a salary of $4,000 a year, was intro-
duced in the Senate to-day by Senator
Reldleman. of Dauphin county. The
bill is designed to take from the High-
way Department the administration of
all laws relating to motor vehicles and
giving th« new department control
of all such laws. The bill creates a

I chief inspector and assistant inspectors
not to exceed ten. and not lfiore thanthirty examiners to examine applicants
for automobile license. The bill also
rearranges the license fees of all motor

> vehicles.
MT. ETNA AGAIN ACTIVE

t J By Associated Press
Catania, via Paris, April ?Mt.

' Etna again is showing signs of activ-
' it.v. Part of the crater has fallen in,

1 loud rumblings are being heard and a
l large column of smoke is rising from
i the volcano.

Let Nomordust Protect
Your Home

Dtut is the home of disease germs, and they'll be M clean as before yoa
»nd every time you spread this dust by started.
\u25a0weeping they fill the air. Much sick- Nom \r .

du,t i# *

,8r<"at time »nd U,b°'

, .
...

saver, iou can clean any room in halfness is caused in this way. t jje t jme now take.'* and you only have
There is a new way to sweep, however, to sweep half as often, because you get

without raising dust and all doctors your rooms »o much cleaner each lime,
who know it endorse it. Makes rugs look like new?equally good

_

You simply spread a powder called for wood floors and linoleums.
Nomordust across the room, then sweep Take the advice of physicians, collect
it ahead of you as you go. Not a particle the dust ?don't spread it?particularly
of dust will arise. _ _ if you have children, for they are most

No need for a dusting cap with No- easily affected by germs,
mordust? no need of covering your orn.i- (Jet a 10c ran of Nomordust to-day
ments ?in fact, you can dust them be- and try it. Money back if not mora
lore you sweep, then leave them exposed than pleased.

"Meana juat what it aaya"

All Grocers?loc. & 25c. a Can.
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Buy Coal Now?Cheapest jj
This is the month to order winter's supply of coal. There's j|

a material saving to be effected, and the wise folk are taking advantage ]|
of present low prices. Buy before the advance comes, and buy Mont- ]'
jjomery coal thus Insuring the most quality for your money.

J. B, MONTGOMERY
| Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets |l
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JAPS DENY STORY OF
IfUIMSE

Embassy Says Government Never
Intended to Occupy Any Part

of Mexico's Coast

Washington. April 15.?An official
statement authorized by the Japanese
embassy to-day characterized as "pre-
posterous" reports that a navalbase had been established at
Turtle bar, I.ouer California, and de-

Iclared "there never, never has been
!any intention on the part of the Japa-
nese government to locate a naval
base or occupy any territory on tho

| west coast of Mexico."
Operations of Japanese warships In

, Turtle bay, embassy officials said were
'solely for the purpose of salvaging the
stranded cruiser Asania.

! Of reports that a naval base had
been established the embassy state-
ment said:

"It is more than absurd; it is pre-
posterous. There never has been an
intention on the part of the Japanese
government to locate a naval base or
to occupy any territory on the west
coast of Mexico. A few Japanese
fishermen, about a score in number,
perhaps, frequent the waters of this
bay, but they have no connection
whatever with the Japanese naval es-
tablishment."

Roosevelt Knows Nothing
Assistant Secretary Roosevelt said

the Navy Department was without ad-
vices as to just what had happened
but if anything extraordinary was go-
ing on it certainly would have been
reported by the American warships in
the vicinity. He added that it would
not be unusual if the Japanese had
landed in connection with their efforts
to save the Asania.

When the Asania first went ashore
and news of her plight came to Wash-
ington every effort was made to pre-
vent the information from reaching
Germany before assistance could be
sent. Responding to the call for im-
mediate succor for the personnel of the
Asania. Admiral Howard hastened to
Turtle Bay from San Diego on his flag-
ship. the cruiser San Diego, and the

| '-miser Raleigh also went to the scene.
Hut before the aid of these ships could
be extended, a Japanese collier and
two Japanese warships appeared and
Admiral Howard Steamed away.

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt
Undergoes Operation;

Condition Satisfactory
By Associated Press

New York. April 15.?Sirs. Theodore
Roosevelt, who was taken to Roosevelt
Hospital last night by her husband.
Colonel Roosevelt, was operated on
early to-day. Dr. Alexander Lambert
of the Cornell Medical School, was the
surgeon in charge.

Whilethe nature of Mrs. Roosevelt's
ailment was not disclosed, it was stated
that the operation was successful and
that the condition of the patient was
satisfactory.

? 'olonel Roosevelt appeared at the
hospital with Mrs. Roosevelt at 10<
o'clock last night. He remained with
her until she was taken to the operat-
ing room early to-day. During the
operation he anxiously paced the pri-
vate room in which Mrs. Roosevelt had
"pent the night. After the operation
he was immediately notified of Mrs
Roosevelt's condition and left the hos-
pital with his son, Theodore.

The colonel declinod to discuss his
wife's illness and referred inquirers
to Dr. Lambfcrt, but judging from the
look on his face the operation and
condition of Mrs. Roosevelt apparently
were satisfactory.'

t.1.00 to New York and return via
Reading Railway, Sunday, April IS.?
Advertisement.

Dormitory of Academy
to Be Completed by Fall

Plans for the new dormitory at the
Harrisburg Academy, which are now
in the hands of architects will be sub-
mitted to the board of trustees soon,
on a date not definitely selected.

The new building will he situated
at the northwestern corner of the cam-
pus and will face Riverside Drive. It
will accommodate'forty boys. Single
rooms will be eight by twelve feet and
double rooms, twelve by twenty feet.
Showers will be placed on each floor
and electric lights and running water
in each room.

The first floor will be turned into a
lounging room, with an open fireplace
and large tables and chairs. Head-
master Rrown announced this morning
that the dormitory would be com-
pleted next Fall in time for the open-
ing of the 1915-16 session.

CIDER IS SOFT DRINK FOR
3 WEEKS AFTER IT IS MADE

By Associated Press
Wheeling. W. Ya.. April 15.?Cider

ceases to become a soft drink three
weeks after it has been made, accord-
ing to a ruling just made by Prohibi-
tion Commissioner Fred O. Blue. Me
holds that the sale of cider after that
time is a violation of the State's pro-
hibition law. Cider, according to Com-
missioner Blue, accumulates more al-
cohol weekly and by the time three
months have passed, becomes true ap-
ple jack.

Says Thin People
Can Increase Weight

Food Alone I'roduce* Fat, Say* Noted
Expert?How to Tarn Food Into

Healthy Fleah

The reason that some people are
chronically thin and under normal
weight, says a noted authority, ia be-
cause of a chronic leakage of the fat-
making elements in their food. Theassimilative functions of their stomach
and Intestines are not working prop-
erly. Only a small portion of the food
nourishment of their meals ever reaches
their blood?just enough perhaps to
keep life within the body?the restpasses out as waste. The problem of
gaining weight and flesh depends en-
tirely therefore on a natural stopping
of tills dangerous waste of fats and the
correction and repair of the organs of
assimilation.

For those who wish to gain healthy
flesh and put on from ten to twenty
pounds of weight a single Sargol tab-
let taken at meals for a few weeks will
almost Invariably produce the desired
effect. Sargol does not of itself build
flesh, but. swallowed with your food, it
acts upon every mouthful you eat. firstseparating all the fats, oils, sugars,
Starches and other flesh-making mi-

? terials from the food waste and thenpreparing all the nourishing elements
I In a form which the blood can readily
accept and distribute all over the body.
Sargol stops the leakage of fats, keeps
all the flesh-making materials withinthe body, allows only the worthless
waste to leave it. It further repairs thefaulty organs of asslmillation enabling
them gradually to properlv perform
their natural functions so that the newfound flesh "stays put." Sargol in not
an experiment. Thousands have used
It and proved it. Its action is naturaland harmless and It Is seldom Indeed
that It cannot produce an Increase of

I from ten to twenty pounds of natural.
| healthy flesh on any person who is un-
i derweight. Ueorge A. Gorgas and othei
druggists everywhere sell It with apositive guarantee of weight Increase or
money hack, as found in every pack-age.?Advertisement. I
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s Extra Size
- atKut uklssls SALE For Women and Misses CLOTH DRESS SKIRTS

$1.59 Our recent purchase of the entire stock from a high | I tf" O /i? O
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j; grade raincoat maker offers you an opportunity to buy <! o^7a ues up to $3.95. a p erfec t raincoat (guaranteed to shed water) at half j! -

Mewnt Sprln* atylea. Neatly '! ? p it Value $4.00.1 trimmed. Colors, binek and navy !' P nCe anC * ' eSS " !>
,

blur, aii siira. j! Newest styles of Rubberized Poplins, Mohairs, and j! ' ""j-"""1 " *onr
i . ,i .

r
, ' . t i Sergf. < olorn, lilaok mid nn \ y blue.

1 9 i; Single and Double Textures. Colors, black, navy blue, «j <~t rmi nu«i wide. :io to 38-inch
r

FOR fiiiday omy !' tan anc * gray- All sizes for women and misses. ;! wniat i.nn.u.

Women's and Misses' ji Women's and Misses' RAINCOATS, 4»o rn || N
CLOTH DRESS SKIRTS it Worth up to $7.50, Sale Price . .

.. Jj foR FHiUAYojily

fri ii Women's and Misses' RAINCOATS, fA j; Women's Extra Size
wl,(/(/ !| Worth up to SIO.OO, Sale Price .

. . SERCE DRESSES
Values up to $1.95. j| Women's and Misses' RAINCOATS, &n £*A

llntrrial of fthepherd cherka. || Worth up to $15.00, Sale Price . . . «pf»OU || &E? *7
XfWfal Spring; atylra. %jj 9f %J

f
Values up to SIO.OO.

jOur Entire Stock of] jSharp Reductions in]
NEWEST SPRING COATS ?nvi'nrr Price on Out Entire

<tO Cf) crirrcstock of Women's =,
%J\J \ 111 I \ J ||. J FOR FRIDAY ONLY

Values up to $s 00 c tij p am' ,

and Misses GIRLS' SPRING COATS 1Pretty he,,ed atylea. ne.Oy tr.n,- Qr W OmCIl £ MISSCJ
-,?ed aliepherd eheek m«.rrl«l. All
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N Clearance C, (JA I*3 Values to $4.00.

FR1I) \V 0\ I Y
«r y j aa. , SUITS, worth djl A COATS, worth dJO QC Pretty islrllxb atylea, nratly trlm-
Women S and iviisses UDtOsl6 50 no,T ud i 0 (tc en nC) W

nied. Neweat mntrrlala and color*.

UNTRIMMED HATS
*
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Values up to $1.95. SUITS, worth 1g 7C COATS, worth <£C 7c Women's and Misses'
Ymrat Sprlnic .hapra, atran. and Up tO $22.50, no" 1 Up tO $8.50, now *&***'**

TRIMMED HATS
v ????' SUITS, worth (10 7C COATS, worth 7C tut s\ /-

GIR L S DRESSES, Values up to $4.90.
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Friday only f V Is AITP I IA|H 11/ SICII lllfI C ahniica. cvrr.v ne»v atrnw in new-
Made of Percale* and t;lnKbania. JLtUVO WlUtll l\ TT ClollNew Sprint modela. MUea « to 14 J ' ' w V ./
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s
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0N- $4.75Women s Muslin SKIRTS, Spring Suits
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SAI.e o \ FIRST FLOOR. Fetch You Here Early?on Sale in the Basement

FOR FRIDAV OXI,V Boys' 25c | Boys' $3.50 d»| qc S |Men's $12.00 to $15.00 I
WOMEN'S GOWNS, ROMPERS 10w NORFOLK SUITS . $!?"«> NEWEST SPRING SUITS

FridaVfof *°° 69c ®°ys ' ®®c ®°y8
' $4.00 fA Ari _

«J WASH SUITS... lyc NORFOLK SUITS $2.50 $8 75trimmed; eut full: all atr.ea. n , Y ® ®

sale ox FIRST Fi,«oß, Boys 50c Boys $6.50 d»Q >lO
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»LOUS
7f ?\u25a0 ? ~n? SUITS ! Men's SIB.OO I. $20.00

WOMENS KIMONOS, Boys' 75c B°ys $5 00 u JT -i J CITITCworth to $1.50. QCC r KNICKERS Blue Serge Suits. fl Hand Tailored SUITS

F^y
plain a.d flowered Boys' $2.50 | Boys's7.so (l 17C

\u25a0" n 'w s,,r,n,t REEFERS. > O NORFOLK SUITS. I tpll.#D
lix SAI.E I> BASEMENT I

Rev. Curtis Chosen as
Presbytery Moderator
Sptcial to The Telegraph

Gettysburg, Pa., April 15.?The Rev.
E. E. Curtis, pastor of Westminster
Presbyterian Church, Harrisburg, was

elected moderator of the Carlisle Preß-
bytery, for the term of six months to
begin with the opening of the Fall

session. at_the afternoon session of the
Presbytery, yesterday. The Fall meet-
ing: to begin the third Tuesday in
September will be held at Newville.

Three ministerial and three lay com-
missioners to the general assembly
which will meet in Rochester, N. Y.,
on a date not definitely decided, were
elected. They are: The Rev. James
J. Glenn, of Dickson; the Rev. George
8. Rentz, of Hershey, and the Rev.
Franklin E. Taylor, of this place. Al-
ternates are: The Rev. W. H. Dyer, of
Millerstown; the Rev. George H. Barn-
hardt, of Cnrlisle, and the Rev. George
A. McAllister, of Chamberaburg. Lay
delegates: J. U. Neely, of Fairfield;
J. H. Blair, of Harrisburg, and Judge
William N. Selbert, of New Bloomfield.

Consistory Improvements
Will Cost About $5,500

Plans for improvements at the har-
risburg Consistory, Free and Accepted
Masons, in North street, have been
completed by M. I. Kast, architect, and
have been approved by the commit-
tee in charge. Work will start with-
in ten days. The amount to be expend-
ed in making needed changes is $5,-
500.

The building adjoining on the east
side of the main Consi»tory hall, will
be remodeled and connected with the
Con«l«tory building. This will permit
a 75 per cent, increase in the dining
room space. On the second floor will
be the social rooms. Toilet rooms will
he built on the first and second floors.
Changes will also he made to the of-
fice rooms now located in the Capital
street portion of the Consistory.

MAYORS TO SUCCEED SELVES
IF THIS HI1,1. IS PASSED j

Senator Catlin, of Luzerne, present-1
ed in the Senate to-day a bill provid-
ing that mayors of third class cities I
shall be eligible to succeed themselves.

LONE AUTOIST KILLED I

New York, April 15.?Benjamin |
Jackson, a lawyer, was instantly killed j
in Central Park to-day when the auto-
mobile in which lie was riding alone
crashed into a tree on the side of the
driveway. The police say he was driv-

i ing at the rate of 55 miles an hour.
The wreckage under which Mr. Jack-
son was pinned, caiight fire imme-

-1 diately. He was dead, when extri-
-1 cated.

Every Woman
Can Use

and ought to use occasionally,
a proper remedy for the
headache, backache, languor,
nervousness and depress-
ion to which she may be

, subject. These troubles and
others are symptoms of debil-
ity and poor circulation caused
by indigestion or constipation

are at once safe, certain and
convenient. They clear the system
and purify the blood. They ex-
ert a general tonic effect and
insure good health and strength,
so that all the bodily organs do

' their natural work without causing
i suffering. Every woman of the (
I thousands who have tried them,
I knows that Beecham's Pills act
j
To Certain

Advantage
1 Dfewtlm with Emr «l JmcUl Vila* I*Wim. j

S«M la kuw, lk., ZSc.
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§ll New Universities Dictionary ill
J§§ COUPON
||f|r Pre*enX«d by lhe> jjfl||

1 Harrisburg Telegraph i

How to Get It Present or mail '° th js
For thm M*TU Nominal Co* of

On. COUpon like the
Monufactar. and Di.tribation above wlth ninety-eight

IPminnrt
cents to cover c °Bt of

uOUpOi? QOp handling, packing, clerk

and t/OC hire ' ctc - \u25a0

secure this NEW authentic MAIL Addr«p«.u^.

Dictionary, bound in real ORDERS ujElooSfc; ;?o
flexible leather, illustrated WILL u!!£ tooo^'S,!
with full pages in color BE JISESfSZZ
and duotone 1300 pages. FILLED J w

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AllDictionaries published previ-
ous to this year are out of date
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SWAT THE FLY
>lr. HiiNlnraN Man. miikf your town ri.»lc»«, mill ulvrrtlur voiir bum.

i'"" '»>\u25a0 »'*???» <?>«? Jinnttfr. Oriirra promptly llllril Prior lutrrratinalull at office, or pliomv 801 l 1577-H.

MYERS MANUFACTURING CO.
THraU AM) CIfMBBRI,A.\D STItKKTS, ABOVE MII.I.KIt'S SHOK STORK
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